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Research aims and methodology
For a Best Practice Research Scholarship (BPRS) and MA
dissertation, for my MA Geography in Education course at
London’s Institute of Education, I was keen to find out how
secondary schools with successful links used their link in
classroom teaching and how pupils benefit. 

I established three research questions: 

1. What are the benefits of school linking to enquiry
learning? 

2. How are links brought into the classroom? 

3. Does the process of linking alter the nature of teaching
and learning about development in participating schools?

Between September 2002 and August 2003, I conducted
surveys with over 130 Year 9 pupils in three schools, two
without a school link and one with. Geography teachers in
non-linked (10) and linked schools (22) completed
questionnaires about their perceptions of teaching and
learning of development issues. I also conducted a survey
amongst secondary geography teachers and beginning teachers
(56 respondents) to ascertain if a profile can be identified for
linked schools and to assess how global citizenship is being
taught in mainstream schools. Detailed case studies were
conducted in four linked schools. 

Research findings
My samples were limited and self-selecting, however, within
these parameters, the following findings emerged:

1 Year 9 pupils’ views of development issues: There were
statistically significant different views on several aspects
of development between pupils at linked and the non-
linked schools. However, there was some apparent
contradiction between pupils’ views; linking did not
universally influence pupils’ opinions.

2 Geography teachers’ perceptions of pupils’ teaching and
learning about development issues: When my sample of
18 teachers in linked schools was compared to a sample
of 10 teachers from non-linked schools I found a
statistically significant difference between the two data
sets. This suggested that linking can alter the nature of
teaching and learning about development based, however,
on teachers’ perceptions of only eleven characteristics
(identified in Knowles, 2000).

3 Teaching of global citizenship in geography: From my
sample of 50 schools there was a statistically significant

difference in the teaching of global citizenship in schools;
Geography departments in linked schools assumed a far
higher responsibility for its teaching. While
approximately 50% of geography departments in schools
with no school link were partly or largely responsible for
its delivery, the figure was more than 80% in schools
with a link. I suggest this trend is likely to continue and
could stimulate teachers to establish more partnerships in
future.

4 Case studies in linked schools. Those interviewed
considered school linking an important element of their
school community, offering benefits to pupils, staff and
others in the wider community, not enjoyed otherwise. In
rural schools, with pupils from largely white ethnic
backgrounds, linking provides an important entrée to
issues of cultural and ethnic diversity. Benefits of
exchanges were stressed, as were opportunities presented
for ‘development in action’. Teachers and students infer
that teaching and learning about development issues is
qualitatively different in my sample schools. Participants
suggest that sharing good practice could assist novice
linkers to avoid linking pitfalls. Effective, active links
take time to develop and school links should ideally be
sustainable and not dependent on individuals.

Conclusion and recommendations for the future 
School linking has considerably grown in popularity in the
UK over the last fifteen years and I suggest that the volume of
secondary schools seeking to establish school links with the
developing world is likely to continue to expand, despite new
pressures in schools. This will probably be stimulated by the
citizenship initiative, including the encouragement it provides
for pupils to become personally involved in ‘active’
citizenship. As global citizens pupils at Key Stages 3 and 4
will find that linking provides an entrée. 

Within the context of geography in UK secondary schools,
my findings highlighted strengths and weaknesses of school
linking (see Figure 1) and also pointed to opportunities for the
future. I would argue that a major constraint to school linking
remains time. Presuming on the goodwill of teachers has been
the ‘modus operandus’ in my case study schools. If school
links include overseas exchanges, maintained schools may
need to ‘recognize’ the role of School Linking Coordinator
financially.

My investigation has highlighted areas which I suggest
merit further research. While evidence indicates UK pupils
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Lessons from UK secondary schools: school linking
and teaching and learning in global citizenship and
Geography

Alison Leonard set out to discover whether linking has an influence on student perceptions of the developing
world and if contacts through linking can help to break down developing world stereotypes. Here, she shares some
of her findings.



benefit, it would be apposite to examine how the process
affects teaching and learning in partner Southern schools.
Does participation in overseas exchanges benefit Southern
participants? If so, how? Or can familiarisation with Northern
attitudes and values have a negative impact on pupils? While
the taught curriculum in UK schools derives benefits I wonder
if secondary schools will find integration of cross-curricular
activities and initiatives, such as ‘citizenship’ or the ‘global
dimension’, more difficult in future? 

Future collaborations offer tremendous potential, for
teaching, learning, trading, exchanging and developing. In the
past creative teachers have integrated topics into the taught
curriculum in spite of apparent curricula constraints placed on
them. I maintain that linking proponents will find equally
imaginative ways in future.
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Alison Leonard has maintained a special interest in
Development Issues since studying geography at the
University of St Andrews. She is currently teaching
geography at Weald of Kent Grammar School for Girls,
in Tonbridge, Kent, which has a fledgling link with a
school in Ghana.
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Figure 1: School linking.
Strengths
Linking affects the quality of teaching and learning. Pupils:

Develop a rounded perspective of developing countries and
development.
Can identify positive and negative attributes of developing
countries.
Develop empathy for those in developing countries, relate to real
people and places and avoid generalities, ensuring that work is
grounded in reality.
Develop communication and argumentation skills, achieving high
levels of analysis and questioning of development and North-South
issues. 
Become more open to development issues, their learning is
something that they may return to later in life. 
Learn about things, which interest them and are able to ask
questions and get an immediate reply.
Develop critical thinking, decision making and problem solving
skills.
Exhibit greater effectiveness in bringing about change.

Opportunities
Stereotypes of developing countries are challenged. Knowledge
and understanding is partly gained from authentic resources.
Abstract concepts can be grasped. Learning about development:
• Brings geography alive, pupils and teachers all have more

enthusiasm for routine tasks.
• Allows the awareness of race and cultural issues to be raised in

the geography classroom.
• Pupils may be motivated to take action.
Opportunities in secondary schools to: 
• Integrate ICT in cross-curricular linking projects.
• Participate in multiple linking projects and expand from school

links to include international exchanges.
• Promote pupils’ personal development, including leadership

skills, teamwork, fund-raising and ‘awareness-raising’ in others,
especially if school exchanges are organized.

• Develop new curriculum materials and resources.
• Promote CPD of teachers and other members of school and

local communities.
• Focus fund-raising activities and philanthropy.
• Participate in ‘Development in Action’.

Weaknesses
Potential to promote a dependency culture, unless decision making
gives equal value to both parties.

Failure to communicate benefits.

Linking to a wider academic community, beyond existing
enthusiasts.

Vestiges of colonialism.

Failure to capitalise on best practice in linked schools

Possible confirmation of negative stereotypes.

Under-utilised expertise in organising overseas visits and fund-
raising activities.

Conflicting aims and misunderstandings between partners.

Imbalance in decision making and taking initiative in the link.

Targets and Threats
Targets:
Increase participation of UK schools, anecdotal evidence suggests
Southern schools are keen to link, yet remain unmatched.
Increase sharing of good practice of school linking.
Creation of a user-friendly British Council database of linked
schools.
Develop resources for teaching, learning, trading and
‘development in action’, stimulated by needs identified in partner
schools.

Threats:
Competing demands from other educational initiatives.
Collapse of links if over-dependent on individuals/ staff turnover,
leading to departure of linking co-ordinator.
Misappropriation or diversion of funds to projects not agreed upon
by both partners.
Political pressures on Southern partners from governments opposed
to the citizenship initiative promulgated by UK partners.
Misunderstandings between partners.




